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Abstract 
Structure of modern economy is transforming. In many countries and in the entire world market share of 
services in GDP is growing. Nevertheless grow in secondary production is still actual. This statement was 
confirmed by global financial crisis. Countries with developed secondary production (for example China and 
Germany) pulled through the crisis with minimal financial losses. From the end of first decade of 21st century 
many countries develop systems and concepts of “new” industrialization. And Russia is not an exception. On 
a basis of official state statistical data authors analyze current status and prospects of Russian manufacturing 
industry. Also problems of this industry have been determined. Authors prove that changing current negative 
trend in manufacturing industry calls for revision of Russian macroeconomic policy development and 
implementation. 
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1. Introduction 
Changes of economic structure could be one of vectors of economic development. Structural 
transformations were studied by Conklin, 1991; Kvint, 2009; Pryor, 1996, 2005; Samuelson and Nardhaus, 
2006 and many other scientists. Among them this topic was also studied by the authors (Vertakova and 
Plotnikov, 2013).. 
Main tendency of modern economic development lies in grow of share of services in GDP. Thus many 
scientists declare ideas of development of postindustrial society. In postindustrial society share of 
manufacturing industry is decreasing. At the same time services are gaining significance. This statement could 
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be confirmed by statistical date (Table 1). 
 
Table 1. Aggregated structure of GDP in some countries, %  
 
Country   Agriculture Industry Construction Services 
Germany 1,1 25,0 4,1 69,8 
Israel 1,8 17,1 4,8 76,3 
Italy   2,3 20,8 6,0 70,9 
Canada 2,2 25,5 5,4 66,9 
Mexico 3,8 20,6 5,4 70,2 
Netherlands 2,1 18,2 5,7 74,0 
South Korea 3,3 31,1 9,2 56,2 
Russia 4,7 27,2 5,5 62,6 
Turkey 8,7 22,2 5,6 63,5 
France 2,2 15,1 5,8 76,9 
Sweden 1,8 22,7 4,3 71,2 
Estonia 3,1 20,6 7,9 68,5 
Source: Kukharenkov, 2013, page 8. 
 
Analysis of the data in Table 1 leads to a conclusion, that manufacturing industry takes a sidetrack in modern 
economy. Authors can not accept this kind of statement. Moreover authors state that manufacturing 
industry is one of backbones of economy.  The evolution of the modern civilization is primarily 
technocratic. It is essentially comprised of  enhancement of production technique and technology 
(previously – craft and manufacturing works). 
Referring to the experience of economic development, required standard of stability of socio-economic 
system can not be achieved without advanced manufacturing industry. This statement was effectively 
proved by examples of development of Germany and China in post-crisis period (from 2008). On the 
contrary, economical problems of Cyprus and Greece, in our opinion, are caused by low level of industrial 
development. 
Thereupon analysis of indicators of current status and development tendencies of manufacturing industry 
becomes a relevant scientific task. Authors conducted such an analysis on a basis of Russian economy. 
Official data published by Rosstat in 2012 was used throughout (unless specially noted). 
 
2. Prerequisites for acceleration of industrial development in Russia 
Structural dynamic of economies of various countries is alike. Nevertheless there are specific national factors 
that should be taken into account in the analysis. Particularly in Russia this factors concern objective 
framework of “postindustrial structure” build-up in Russian economy. 
In our opinion, grow in share of services in GDP in Russia and developed countries is driven by different 
motives. In developed countries (USA, Great Britain, Netherlands, France and etc.) main driver of such an 
economical structure is an advancement of living standards. As a result there is an expansion of variety of 
needs. The more developed service sector is shaping up to serve these needs. 
In Russia there is another mechanism of “postindustrialization” besides that mentioned above. In 1991 
fundamental reorganization of country's economy was launched.  State-planned economy was abandoned 
and market economy started to shape up. Among all the consequences of this transformation there was a 
serious recession in productive industry. First of all agriculture and manufacturing industry were affected. 
Some productive industries, for example, clothes, shoes, CNC machines and electronic devices virtually 
disappeared. A graph on the Figure 1 reflects tendencies of manufacturing industry in Russia. 
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Source: Calculated by authors on a basis of data published on Rosstat website 
 
Fig. 1. Dynamics of Industrial production index in Russia, % (year 1991 - 100%) 
 
Against such a background slump in services market, especially oriented on final consumers (trade, 
housing and public utilities, food-service industry and public transport, etc.) was unsubstantial. Consequently 
share of services in GDP structure increased. As a result structure of Russian economy resembled the US 
scenario. 
But drivers of this structure are substantially different. Russian economy unindustrialized in response to 
“market shock” caused by ineffective governmental measures and not by following it's natural evolution. This 
fact calls for re-industrialization of Russian economy. 
 
3. Modern manufacturing industry in Russia and particularities of it's development control 
 
As can be seen on a Figure 1 up-going trend of Russian manufacturing industry development was 
interrupted by the Global Financial Crisis. During the acute phase of the crisis (2009) manufacturing industry 
experienced the highest level of contraction (Figure 2). It's share in GDP shrunk to 27,5%. Keeping in mind 
that GDP itself dropped down by 10%, slump in production looks substantial. 
It is important to notice that before crisis relative volume of industrial production was steadily decreasing. 
Main reasons for it could be defined. In our opinion the key reason is inadequate to needs of development 
monetary and economic policy conducted by the Central Bank of Russian Federation and the Ministry of 
Finance. Lets spot it's key features. 
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Source: Data of Rosstat, 2012 
 
Fig. 2. Share of manufacturing industry in Russian GDP, % 
 
On a basis of data published on the official website of the Central Bank of Russian Federation 
(http://www.cbr.ru) we conducted a calculation of real effective exchange rate of Russian Ruble (December to 
December  of previous year). The result is the following: 2004– 4,7%, 2005 – 10,5%, 2006 – 7,4%, 2007 – 
4,6%, 2008 – 4,3%, 2009 – (-3,9%), 2010 – 6,9%, 2011 – 3,8%, 2012 – 3,8%, 2013 (latest readings - 
November) – (-1,9%). 
In the calculation of the indicator (using basket of foreign currencies) two factors were taken in 
consideration: first, dynamics of domestic (Ruble) inflation and second, dynamics of nominal exchange rate 
of Russian Ruble. As a result we can observe that ruble strengthened by 47,2% during the reviewed period! In 
other words price competitiveness of Russian industrial output was reduced by one and a half due to activity 
of Russian monetary authorities. 
The fact that under these circumstances manufacturing industry continued to operate, delivering output to 
both domestic and foreign markets and making profit makes you admire the level of effectiveness of 
managers working  in Russian manufacturing industry. The statement above allows to speak in praise of 
professional skills of Russian industrial production managers.  It may seem paradoxical, but the data suggest 
that it is higher than in most developed countries of the world. 
It is essential that robustness of manufacturing industry is not unlimited. Therefore decay in the trend 
(Figure 2) looks like the natural result of macroeconomic policy conducted in Russia during recent years. 
Thereupon attempts to stimulate innovation-driven growth in modern Russia naturally bring no result.  
First of all innovations are closely connected to manufacturing industry, engineering and production, 
introduction in practical business processes of new techniques and technologies. All this actions are 
undertaken by manufacturing industry itself. But with current rates of inflation and exchange rate policy 
innovation-driven growth becomes deliberately ineffective. And there is no way to increase efficiency neither 
with economic, legal or organizational nor with other measures undertaken on a level of industry, region or 
entity itself. 
In the context of statements above statutes of “The strategy of innovative development of the Russian 
Federation for the period till 2020”could be treated in another way: “Currently receptivity of business to 
technological innovations remains low. In 2009 only 9,4% of all the manufacturing enterprises realized 
development and implementation of technological innovations, which is significantly lower value than in 
Germany (71,8%), Belgium (53,6%), Estonia (52,8%), Finland (52,5%) and Sweden (49,6%). Enterprises 
investing in purchase of new industrial technologies amount to 11,8% of all the manufacturing  industry. 
Share of investment in technological innovations in the total scope of production expenses in Russia amounts 
to 1.9% (while in Sweden – 5,4%, in Finland – 3,9%, Germany – 3,4%)…Increase in budgetary financing of 
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research and development didn’t result in proper growth of innovational activity”. 
Inefficiency of mechanisms of governmental incentives aimed at innovative production could be explained 
by controversial macroeconomic policy. This policy has no priority on manufacturing industry. Industrial 
policy is not defined and therefore is not implemented. Macroeconomic policy of Russia is conducted 
according to monetary targets, which, according to authors’ opinion is not interconnected with economic 
development. 
It is pleasant to see that in 2010 manufacturing industry started to recover. It is driven by either 
improvements in global environment or macroeconomic policy of Russian government. Moreover this 
upsweep correlates with depreciation of Ruble in 2009. It should be pointed out that devaluation of Ruble 
against Euro in first quarter of 2014 is appreciated by the authors. Although there is not enough data to 
evaluate it. 
Besides, modern Russian economic science admits that growth of manufacturing industry from 2000s was 
driven by devaluation of Ruble in 1998 (Figure 1). It is also illustrated by statistical data of long-term trend of 
industrial production in Russia (USSR), demonstrated on a Figure 3, built on a basis of data collected by 
Bagrov, 2013. 
 
 
Source: Bagrov, 2013. 
 
Fig. 3. Long-term trend of industrial production in USSR – Russia (average annual growth rates for the period), % 
 
On a Figure 3 four clearly separated periods could be observed: 
1. 1971-1990 – period of Soviet Union characterized by stable growth of manufacturing industry 
steadily declining from 7 to 3% on average yearly basis; 
2. 1991 – 1995 – downfall in industrial production caused by political reforms, collapse of the USSR 
and changes in economic mechanisms of industrial production. As a result industry decreased by 7,7% y-o-y; 
3. 1996 – 2005 -  post transformation recovery (to be precise it started not in 1996 but in 1998 after 
devaluation of Ruble, before there was a continuing decline in industrial production which cannot be 
demonstrated on 5-year basis). Average yearly growth increased from 1% to 5,6%; 
4. 2006 – 2010 – period of the slowdown (as in the previous case it started later – from the 2nd semester 
of 2008) which continues till today.  
The continuing stagnation in manufacturing industry is confirmed by Rosstat report called “On industrial 
production in January-November 2013”.  Industrial production index in January-November 2013 amounts to 
99,9% of corresponding period in 2012,  99% if compared November to November, and 99.6% if compared 
October to October. Tendency of stagnation can be clearly observed and further corroborated by the data in 
Table 2. 
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In our opinion appreciation of Ruble mentioned above was one of the negative factors. With optimistic 
estimates we can talk about a stagnation phase. Although there is an opinion that the decline in industrial 
production will not only slow down, and even accelerate. Effect of slight devaluation of Ruble during first 11 
months of 2013encourages optimism and gives hopes for changes of Central Bank policy connected to 
changes in its management. 
 
Table 2 – Industrial Production Index in Russia, % 
 
Period Period of the previous year To previous period 
2012 year 
I quarter 104,0 94,5 
II quarter 102,3 101,0 
III quarter 102,5 102,1 
IV quarter 101,7 104,3 
2013 year 
I quarter 100,0 92,9 
II quarter 100,3 101,4 
III quarter 99,9 101,7 
October 99,9 103,4 
November 99,0 99,6 
Source: Rosstat report “On industrial production in January-November 2013” 
 
At the same time observed stabilization in manufacturing industry is proceeding with under loaded 
capacities. It is not a stabilization at the level of “full employment” (the term of neo-classical economic 
theory), but a crisis stabilization. It is an inefficient stabilization and inefficient equilibrium, described in the 
works of Keynes. In opinion of the British scientist and his followers such a situation calls for increased 
governmental intervention to the economy. 
It can be stated that capacities of Russian manufacturing industry is under loaded. This fact can be 
confirmed by data on fixed assets and the total number of employed in the industry (Figure 4 and 5). 
 
 
Source: Rosstat data, 2012. 
 
Figure 4 - Average annual number of employed in manufacturing industry of the Russian Federation, million people 
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Source: Rosstat data, 2012 
 
Figure 5 - Fixed assets (for the full account value, end of year), trillion Rubles 
 
Classical production function, Cobb-Douglas one for instance, imply that main parameters – L (labor) and 
K (capital) are not decreasing in time and with current technologies of production output will increase. On the 
contrary, in Russia industrial production is stagnating while the number of employed in industry remains 
approximately stable, but the basic funds grow and while their quality improves. 
Notably the decline in industrial production in 2009 corresponded to a decrease in the number of employed 
in this sector of the economy. Therefore, from the viewpoint of the theory of production, this decline was 
quite understandable. At the same time K parameter increased by 2,7 times over 6 years. Even filtering out the 
effect of inflation, assets of Russian industry during this time increased at least twice. But instead of the 
expected from the theory of investment multiplicative production growth we can see evident stagnation.  
Under loaded capacities of manufacturing industry could be the only reason for such an outcome. 
According to Rosstat data in 49 out of 64 branches of industrial production load of capacities in 2011 was not 
exceeding the level of 2007. Among them in 19 it was less than in 2007 by 10% or even more. Also in 19 
branches (data for 2011) capacities were loaded to less than 50%. And only in 10 branches (production of 
freight cars, steel, cast iron, rolled metal products, mineral fertilizers, sulphuric acid, ammonia, plywood, 
paper, sugar) it exceeded 80%. 
So then analysis shows, that now for Russian industry time is tough. Prospects either of its further 
development or of the economy in general heavily depend on what type of macroeconomic policy will be 
implemented in the country. 
If “macroeconomic stabilization”, which is interpreted as the stability of the exchange rate and low, but 
positive inflation, remains as a priority of monetary unit of the government (in broad definition, including the 
Central Bank of Russia), Russian manufacturing industry will inevitably decrease. This statement could be 
confirmed either by our calculations and by data mentioned in the article or by accumulated experience of 
governmental economic regulation. 
 
4. Conclusion 
Analysis testified that Russian industry is in a crisis phase. The economy objectively needs expansion of 
industrial production. Numerous national experts’ discussions are devoted to this topic. It is declared as the 
aim of governmental policy. Perspectives of innovation-driven renewal of Russian economy have to be 
abandoned if this problem is not resolved.  
Target declared in national Strategy for innovative development  to switch Russian economy to innovative 
way of development till 2020 (this implies an increase in the share of industrial enterprises, implementing 
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technological innovations, up to 40-50 percent; the increase of Russia's share on the world markets of hi-tech 
goods and services to 5-10 percent in 5-7 or more sectors of the economy; increasing the share of exports of 
the Russian high-tech goods in total world exports of such goods to 2 percent, etc.) will not be achieved. 
Concerns about continuing stagnation in manufacturing industry are associated with monetary policy. We 
believe that modern Russian realities require a different approach to the regulation of economic and, in 
particular industrial development. Situation calls for: 
x Active industrial policy 
x Stronger participation of state authorities in load of production capacities (through state orders, 
privileges on updating of the basic production assets, export promotion, implementation of protective 
measures under the WTO procedures and others) and the management of its development 
x Revision of the basic principles of monetary policy. It has to play secondary roles and be aimed at 
alimentation of economic growth and development of national innovational manufacturing industry 
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